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their duty as such for é*ahindiàin and Aúdit in Augus f et."-
Carried. 4

Mr. Saunders reád the report of the Examiners, as follows:

"To the Coucil of thie.Ontai9o,Cpliege of Pharnacy

" GENTLETàEN,-The -Board of Exatninersbeg to reportas follows:
That, in accordance with the Act, we have met and carefully con-
ducted the examination of the applicants, númbering thirteen .in all,
ten of whom have, by their answers, gained the-requisite number of
marks to entitlethem to a certificate of registration. We note with
pleasure an advance in thë' readiness and fullness of thé answers
given, indicating a gratifying measure of piogress, which is-'ttribu-
table in a large degree to the stirnulus given by the working of the
Pharmacy Act. The action of the Board at its last meeting, in,
reference to the introduction of practical pharmacy in thé examina-
tions, as well as the .expressibn of opinion in regard to the relative
value of botany, have both 'been carefully considered, and acted on
in a manner which we trust -will meet with your approval. It was
not deemed desirable to increase the number of marks.over one hun-
dred, and we thought that thé dispensing of three prescriptions
would be a sufficient ·test of neatness, readiness andaccurady. It
was considered best to reduce the number of marks given in botany
to fifteen, and apply the remaining five to practical pharmacy. We
were much pleased with the promptness and neatness' shown in
dispensing, and think it would be wise to perpetuate this.important
branch of the examinations. Below are the results of ·the exámina-
tion in the order of merit. Out of a possible ioo marks, there were
,scored by

A. Campbell, London..........................................901
D. Secord, Brantford .........................
John A. Clarke, Guelph..........................................83Î
J. Kennedy, Cobourg.............................................79¾
Wm. H. Grandy, Omemee ................................. 7 9 -
J. M . Eakins, Princeton ........ ................................ 781
J. McKee, Welland... ........................ 77s
H. H. Curtis, Simcoe ......................................... 727
A. J. Johnson, Peterboro ....................................... 71L
W. W. Ansley, Port Dover ...... . ................... 70

"Mr. A. Campbell, of London, having secured the'highest number
of marks, is entitled to the first prize given by the Council, and D.
Secord, of Brantford, who ranks next, to the second prize. Atten-
tion is called to the fact that seven out of the ten successful candi-
dates have scored over seventy-five marks each, this being the
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